Mapping the Future

LifeFlight lives by maps. To serve critically ill and injured patients throughout Maine we need to be able to find any location at a moment's notice. Hospital locations are easy, meeting an ambulance in a remote field on a back road in the middle of the night is a bit harder, finding a collapsed logger calling from a cell phone deep in the woods southwest of Jackman is really difficult.

A map of our beginnings would be quite simple: few helipads, limited weather reporting, scattered landing zones. Handheld GPS units and widespread radio coverage were things of the future.

Our map today is much more complex. Much has changed and continues to change every day. In fact, there has been so much progress that it takes multiple overlays to identify all of what makes up LifeFlight. There is an overlay for the 24 new helipads and 400 identified EMS landing zones. One for the communications infrastructure including radio towers, eight new weather reporting systems and 20 newly developed instrument approaches. A third overlay represents the constantly updated network of educational programs. But much more needs to be done.

Twelve hospitals still need helipads and several older helipads need improvements. We need to purchase advanced medical equipment such as isolettes for newborns, cardiac balloon pumps and upgraded portable blood analyzers to care for specialized patients.

Although most of our flights are between hospitals, each year we are requested at more and more accident scenes. These calls require constant training for first responders and EMS personnel, as well as the need for better communication systems and more widely available handheld GPS units.

Over the past two years, our night time activity has nearly doubled. More than 560 flights this year will occur after sunset, highlighting the need to add night vision technology to the aircraft.

To ensure a safe and reliable aviation environment for our crew and patients, we have been working to create a seamless weather and communications infrastructure across the entire state. To complete the system, we need funding for another 15 instrument approaches and six weather systems. Our radio repeater system also needs to be upgraded to digital narrow band to meet Federal Communications Commission requirements.

Best practice in the entire system of emergency medical providers, or chain of survival, requires constant continuing medical education. The Maine EMS Human Patient Simulator lab is on the road more than 40 weeks a year and will see some 2500 EMTs, paramedics, nurses and physicians in our outreach education programs.

In the coming year LifeFlight will care for more than 1400 patients in our helicopters and in ground critical care ambulances. We will transport patients from every hospital and corner of Maine. Eighty-five percent of the patients will be transported to Maine Medical Center, Central Maine Medical Center and Eastern Maine Medical Center. Ten percent of the patients will require transport to a specialty center in Boston, two percent will be transported to smaller hospitals in Maine and the rest will go to facilities in New Hampshire or Vermont.

At the start of every shift morning and evening, our teams converge through conference technology and we check all of our maps and test all of our systems. We anticipate what we might experience during the shift. It might be changing weather, the need for instrument flight, scheduled training or the critical care required by the patients that need us.

We don’t know exactly when the call will come, or from which hospital, roadway, island or township. We don’t know if the call will be for a newborn or an elder, for injury or illness. Only that the call will come and we will need to be ready.

Destinations for 2008

Our 8,000th patient will be safely transported

Night Vision Goggle technology will be implemented in both of our aircraft

Our 3,000th emergency medical provider will receive advanced training through the HumanPatient Simulator program

4 new helipads will be completed

8 new automated weather observation systems (AWOS) will be installed

14 GPS approaches will be approved by the FAA
Avenues of Giving

CASH: Cash and checks are the most direct way to donate to the When Seconds Count campaign.

CREDIT CARDS: Credit card donations can be charged in full or billed quarterly.

PLEDGES: Pledges may be payable in single or multiple installments for up to five years.

BEQUESTS: Contributions made through a will, such as a charitable remainder trust, can have a lasting impact for future generations.

SECURITIES: Publicly traded securities are an attractive option because they can provide greater tax advantages than gifts of cash. The donor can deduct the current fair market value as a charitable gift and avoid capital gains tax on the appreciation.

PROPERTY: Tangible personal property such as real estate, artwork, and motor vehicles are worthy gifts.

INSURANCE: Gifts of simple, paid-up life insurance policies can be very meaningful.

Please contact the development office at 207-785-2288 or give@lifeflightmaine.org to discuss these or other giving opportunities.

Degrees of Support

Trauma and critical illness know no boundaries. Young or old, upper class, middle class, professional or blue collar worker, virtually anyone in Maine may find themselves in need of LifeFlight’s services at a moment’s notice. As a non-profit charity, in addition to patient fees, we depend on gifts from individuals, civic groups, foundations, government and corporations to keep us up and flying. And we are constantly struck by the generosity of Maine people.

Take Alexis Casey, for example. When his step daughter, Sarah Mueller, was critically injured in a car accident, LifeFlight transported her to Central Maine Medical Center, where she spent more than eight weeks recovering from multiple trauma including a serious brain injury. Today, Sarah is back to school at the University of Maine at Farmington, working toward her goal of becoming an English teacher. Deeply affected by the compassion and competence displayed by the emergency medical professionals involved in Sarah’s recovery, Alexis decided to celebrate the Christmas season by making a financial contribution to LifeFlight instead of exchanging gifts of clothing and electronics.

Patients and family members aren’t the only ones who see the value in LifeFlight services. “LifeFlight comes to the Millinocket area fairly often,” says Joyce Given, president of the Millinocket Auxiliary. “It could be for one of us, so we are very, very thankful that we have this service. It is an important part of our healthcare.” After hearing a presentation on the services LifeFlight provides, the Auxiliary has selected LifeFlight as one of the charities to which they will donate every year.

When Seconds Count

17-year-old Sarah Mueller was critically injured when a drunk driver hit her car head on. She spent weeks recovering at Central Maine Medical Center.

In Bridgton, LifeFlight has flown nearly 300 patients from the hospital during the last 10 years. In appreciation of the service, the Bridgton Guild has already made two gifts to LifeFlight and, like Millinocket, has pledged their ongoing annual support.

Even local groups outside of healthcare are getting involved. When parishioners at Lamoine Baptist Church performed a dessert play to raise money for local charities, they thought of LifeFlight. Several people in the town had been airlifted to specialty care centers, so the group donated half the proceeds from the popular event to LifeFlight.

The LifeFlight Foundation also provides advanced medical training to emergency healthcare professionals across the state. One of these programs, built around a mobile human patient simulator owned by Maine EMS, has been adopted by the Rockland and Presque Isle Kiwanis Clubs. These two civic groups are teaming up with LifeFlight to offer a pediatric trauma management course to local EMTs, paramedics and emergency room staff. Each group has also made a generous donation to support our continuing education programs.

If your group would like to hold an event on our behalf or make a gift to LifeFlight, please contact our development office at 785-2288.
Brooksville Teen Surveys Local Landing Zones

Last spring, Chris Lirakis, a senior at George Stevens Academy, completed a unique school project that was inspired by his personal experience with LifeFlight of Maine. In 2006, Chris suffered a stroke at home. With no ambulance available to transport him to Blue Hill Memorial Hospital, friends, neighbors and EMS providers from Brooklin First Responders, Brookville Fire Department and Peninsula Ambulance pulled together to create a landing zone in a nearby field for the LifeFlight helicopter. The flight crew helped stabilize Chris and transported him to Eastern Maine Medical Center where he underwent brain surgery.

Back at school after his remarkable recovery, Chris knew he wanted to do something to give back to LifeFlight. When his teacher assigned a community project, he decided to develop a more comprehensive landing zone infrastructure in Brooksville.

Chris sat down with Tom Judge, LifeFlight’s Executive Director, and other crew members to discuss the criteria for rural landing zones. Then, armed with a borrowed GPS (global positioning system), he scoured the Blue Hill peninsula looking for fields that met the criteria. Once he recorded the coordinates, he created a book that describes each zone in detail and contains several photos of each field.

“Chris’ project is a great example of how community volunteers can help LifeFlight’s mission to transport critically ill and injured patients in all of Maine, including rural towns and island communities,” said Judge. “Having a plan and knowing the rendezvous site saves seconds and saves lives.”

Since its inception in 1998, LifeFlight has been working to improve the aviation infrastructure in the state. For several years, staff helped hospitals secure funding to build helipads, then in 2003, the legislature and Maine voters approved $2.6 million in bond money for aviation infrastructure improvements. This money has built not only helipads, but also helped to install fuel systems, automated weather observation stations at several rural airports and instrument approaches at hospitals and airports.

Chris’ project takes these improvement efforts a step further and shows how students and other local volunteers can work in their own communities to make sure LifeFlight will be there when people need it most.

Former crew member John Macone sums it up best, “The real reward for those who work at LifeFlight of Maine is to hear the stories of those who overcome adversity and go on to reach their own potential. Even better are those who dedicate themselves to helping others.”

Benefit to the Community

When LifeFlight initiated operations, Maine was the only state in the country without access to dedicated medical helicopters. Now entering its 10th year of service, LifeFlight has evolved to become one of the premiere medical flight programs in the world and is nationally accredited by the Commission for the Accreditation of Medical Transport Systems (CAMTS).

If you asked someone to describe LifeFlight of Maine, images of the helicopter lifting away from the scene of a car accident on one of Maine’s roadways or landing at one of the state’s three trauma centers would likely come to mind. In reality, LifeFlight is a much larger system dedicated to improving access to specialized medical care for all of Maine. In fact, LifeFlight’s mission is three fold:

• to improve the healthcare outcomes of critically ill and injured patients;
• to improve access to care especially for rural Maine;
• to improve the “chain of survival” for all patients in Maine.

While the emergency services to critically ill or injured patients are LifeFlight’s core service, LifeFlight delivers its mission through a combination of services and projects that include aviation infrastructure improvements, outreach education for medical providers, and injury prevention programs for middle school students.
LifeFlight Foundation
The LifeFlight Foundation, located in Union, Maine is overseen by a volunteer Board comprised of medical, business and educational leaders from across the state. The Foundation supports the major capital needs of LifeFlight such as aircraft, aviation infrastructure and specialized medical equipment, as well as its education outreach program.

Training and Education
When patients become critically ill or injured, they rely on an entire system of medical providers, commonly referred to as the chain of survival. In an effort to maintain a strong chain of survival, LifeFlight offers advanced medical training to EMS providers across the state. Course topics range from cardiac to brain injury to landing zones. Between July 2006 and June 2007, the LifeFlight crew taught more than 25 courses at 45 Maine hospitals and communities.

Human Patient Simulator Project
The mobile Human Patient Simulator program, a joint venture between Maine EMS, Department of Public Safety, Maine Health Access Foundation, Kiwanis and LifeFlight, has been traveling around the state since July of 2006, providing specialized training directly to teams of EMS providers and hospital staff. Between July 2006 and June 2007, 1,002 EMS and hospital staff participated in the program, which visited 34 different facilities.

Community Outreach and Injury Prevention
In addition to medical training, the LifeFlight crew also delivers a message of prevention. In FY2007, we presented this message to more than 33 schools and communities.

Infrastructure Projects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPLETED</th>
<th>ONGOING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 Hospital Helipads&lt;br&gt;Rumford Hospital&lt;br&gt;Inland Hospital&lt;br&gt;Bridgton Hospital&lt;br&gt;Calais Regional Hospital</td>
<td>15 Automated Weather Observation Systems&lt;br&gt;Including 8 which will be installed by 2008: Belfast Municipal Airport, Machias Municipal Airport, Princeton Municipal Airport, Newton Field in Jackman, Central Maine Regional Airport in Norridgewock, Clayton Lake, Greenville Municipal Airport and Bethel Regional Airport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Runway Improved&lt;br&gt;Vinalhaven</td>
<td>13 Helipads&lt;br&gt;4 anticipated for 2008 including Maine Medical Center in Portland, MaineGeneral, Waterville, Parkview Adventist Medical Center in Brunswick and York Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 GPS Approaches&lt;br&gt;Eastern Maine Medical Center&lt;br&gt;Redington-Fairview Hospital&lt;br&gt;Franklin Memorial Hospital&lt;br&gt;Newton Field in Jackman&lt;br&gt;Col. Dyke Field in Bethel&lt;br&gt;Central Maine Medical Center</td>
<td>23 GPS Approaches&lt;br&gt;Including 14 anticipated for 2008: Bridgton Hospital, Rumford Hospital, Northern Maine Medical Center in Fort Kent, Down East Community Hospital in Machias, C.A. Dean Hospital in Greenville, Penobscot Bay Medical Center in Rockport, Miles Memorial Hospital in Damariscotta, St. Andrews Hospital in Boothbay Harbor, Carrabassett Sugarloaf Region, Chebeague Island, Mary Talbot Memorial Field in Vinalhaven, Swans Island, Stonington Municipal Airport and Monhegan Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Community Helipad&lt;br&gt;Lakeville Plantation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Benefit to the Community**

**LifeFlight of Maine**
LifeFlight’s medical team is overseen by a volunteer group of 18 emergency and specialist physicians from Maine’s trauma centers and regional hospitals. The flight crew provides advanced care and rapid transportation of critically ill or injured patients, by air or ground, to specialist physicians at major medical centers in Maine, Boston and New Hampshire.

**Uncompensated Care**
LifeFlight is a non-profit emergency critical care air and ground medical transportation provider. The organization serves the entire state of Maine, and is particularly focused on increasing access to specialized care for critically ill and injured patients in rural Maine. As an emergency healthcare provider, LifeFlight is committed to caring for all patients regardless of their health insurance or financial status.

Nearly 29% of LifeFlight patients do not have insurance. In 2007, unpaid bills from uninsured or underinsured patients totaled $1,014,243.

**Additional Community Benefits**
- Provide staff for infrastructure projects, outreach education, HPS.
- Donated staff time helping the Province of Newfoundland/Labrador to develop the Province’s first air medical system.
- Injury Prevention Projects
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Giving Legend

$100 +
Anonymous (3)
Lawrence E. Alston, Jr.
Thomas Amory
Daniel Anderson
Androscoggin Valley Square and Compass Club
James Arsenneau
Stephen E. Bachand
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon B. Baker
Douglas P. Batten
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Beane, Jr.
H. Abigail Bok
Joan R. Brewster
Mr. and Mrs. Allan W. Burnham
Verne Byers
Timothy J. Callahan
Randall Carrow
Edward Castonguay
Mac and Judy Cianchette
Charles A. Cleaves
Copley Harris Company, Inc.
Julie Crompton
Jean C. Daley
Bob and Ellie Davids
John W. Deering
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Dickey
Mr. and Mrs. David Erdman
John and Lucy Eisenbach
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Fare
Karen D. Farquhar
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Flower
Stephen J. Fox
Kim and Adam Friend
Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Furman
Christine P. Geier
Betty S. Gerry
Mr. and Mrs. Ward L. Goffham
Deirdre A. Graham, MD
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Grant
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Hahn III
Duanne A. Hardy
Bruce and Avalon Hazleton
Deborah and Jack Heffeman
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Herbert
Michael and Michelle Hodgins
Houston-Brooks Auctioneers
Robin N. Huff, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham, Jr.
Jean and Robert Jacobs
Pastor G. Vernon Jordan
Dr. and Mrs. Robert C. Jorden
Richard J. Kahn, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Kelley
Mark and Judy Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Roy
Charles and Ginger Russell
Robert and Anita Segenthaler
Evelyn L. Stoddard
Lisa and John Wallace
Mr. and Mrs. Terence Walsh
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Weaver
James Williams, MD and Anne Williams
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Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Allain
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Alling
Romeo Bertrand
Donna and Gary Crook
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Cuthbertson
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Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Alling
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Allain
Anonymous (3)
Donald W. Zarfos, MD
The Valley Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Galen D. Todd
Amy E. Tan, MD
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Smith, Jr.
W. Tom Sawyer, Jr. and Bonnie Sawyer
Ginger and Charles Russell
Carol Rohl and Gordon Bok
Roger Renfrew, MD
Karen and Kevin Raye
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson E. Peters
Jenifer and David Mumford
Jason Morton
Mr. and Mrs. Earl K. Awalt, Jr.
Barton W. Wood
United Way of Delaware, Inc.
Town of Buxton
Mary Tierney
Daniel Steller
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Stein
Sigmund and June Socransky
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Richardson
Dorothy Clary
Samuel W. Collins
Michele Cookson
Stewart M. Cousins
John Delile
Nelson Doak
Louise and Dr. John Dow
Donis M. Duff
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Oumais
Durward W. Eastman
Dr. and Mrs. Robert H. Eddy
Ernest Ellingwood
Randall Ellis
Jacqueline A. Emerson
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Evans
Barbara A. Fitzpatrick
Robert Foster
Michael and Helen Gallagher
Diana and Michael Gerard
Pat Goode and Family
V. Kathleen Gooding
Edward B. Babcock, MD and Nancy C. Babcock
Kim M. Bagley
Clarence Bailey
Michael Barndollar and Janice Kauer
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. David Beaulieu
Warren and Nancy Berkowitz
Oliver I. Blood, Sr.
Diane Bosney
Paul Bonyunj
Maryann Boody
Nancy A. Boucher
Priscilla M. Bowden
Terrylyn and Alfred Bradbury
Daniel Brigalie
Ivan P. Brown, Sr.
Patricia and Barry Bryant
Robert Carpenter
Cynthia Caron
Douglas and Christine Chadwick
Faustina E. Chamberlain
Tracy L. Cinco
Dorothy Clary
Samuel W. Collins
Michele Cookson
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John Deile
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GIFTS IN HONOR OF:
Virginia Agostinelli
Donna L. Bulger
Timothy D. Crowle
Kevin M. Kendall, MD
J. Kent Miller
William M. Goodwill
Harold F. Goodwin
David Goulette
Rhoda A. Gribbel
Edna M. Griffin
Gail Guerin
Mrs. Patricia M. Haines
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hakansson
Gary E. Hall
Susanne Hamilton
Debra J. Hanian
Heidi Hancsom
Roger Harris
Albert and Marilyn Hartley
April Hatch
Vi Higgins
Gabriel and Zanie Hikel
John Holland
Jean F. Holmquist
Randy and Patricia Hotham
Harvey Houtz
Kellee and Michael Huard
Sally Hughley
Irish Auto Service
Nicole Irish
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Irish
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ishibashi
Mr. John R. Johnson
Misty Johnson
C. Douglas Johnstone
Sandia K. Jones
Vauilke Besie Juris
Susan Lamb
Lori A. Levesque
Ronald and Carolyn Lord
Elizabeth A. MacDonald
The Marine Store
Joan and Philip Mandzik
Gary and Sandra Martin
Robert W. Martin
Sandra J. Martin
Marion McDevitt
Anne and David Montgomery

GIFTS IN MEMORY OF:
Roland Agostinelli
Robert R. Fitzpatrick
Dale (Adams’) Flint, RN
William F. Griffin
Everett W. Haines
Kendall E. Higgins
Barbara Houston
Philip Norman Kneeland
Paul F. Leeman
Kelly and Phyllis Seavey
Paul Susi
Lester D. Moody
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Morin
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Murphy, Jr.
Mark R. Nadeau
Paul M. Neuhouser
Malcom Noyes
Camille Pascall
Robert and Arlene Pearson
Joseph F. Petras
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony D. Rancourt
Andy and Gayle Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R. Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ristaino
Paul and Martha Rogers
Rotary Club - Presque Isle
Michael J. Ryan
Peter Sala
Albert Scalia
Hermel L. Sirois
Joan Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Smith
Reverend and Mrs. Ronald Speckmann
Robert C. Spencer
Phineas Sprague
Jane O. Staman
Stearns High School Class of 1967
Judith Taggert
Jason, Sherry, Isaac and Alexis Tardy
Mrs. Frances S. Taylor
Scott W. Tirolo
David E. Turner
Louse Viola
George Vlahakis
Oleta P. Walker
Barbara J. Webster
Ritch and Marc White
Mrs. Betty J. Whiting
Jay and Sydney Wiley
Charles H. Willauer
Sharon A. Wing
Wiscasset Water District
Amanda Wood
Stephanie T. Woodman, RN
Clinical Practice Committee

The quality of care given by the LifeFlight crew is overseen by a Clinical Practice Committee (CPC) consisting of specialist physicians from Eastern Maine Medical Center, Central Maine Medical Center and Maine Medical Center, as well as emergency physicians throughout the state. The CPC tracks state-of-the-art clinical care from around the world and meets quarterly to discuss current protocols and new treatments.
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**LifeFlight Foundation of Maine provides financial support to The LifeFlight Foundation to cover part of the cost of operations.**

***The LifeFlight Foundation made a restricted gift to LifeFlight of Maine to help repay the outstanding principle on the helicopters.***

---

**Show Your Support Today**

or online at www.lifeflightmaine.org

- I will make a gift of $__________
- I will pledge $__________ over ____ years
- Please check your preferred payment option:
  - Full payment enclosed
    - Payable to The LifeFlight Foundation
  - First payment enclosed
    - Please send me annual reminders at the address below
  - I wish to make full payment by credit card
  - I wish to make annual payments by credit card
    - Visa  MasterCard
  - I wish to remain anonymous in all donor lists and publications
  - Signature ___________________________ Date_______

Please return form to: The LifeFlight Foundation
PO Box 1007, Union, ME 04862

---

**Financial Landmarks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUE</th>
<th>$581,249</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donations</strong></td>
<td>348,048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Bond Funds</strong></td>
<td>280,109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating Support</strong></td>
<td>19,513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>145,290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>$1,228,919</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSES</th>
<th>$329,476</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operations</td>
<td>604,152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aircraft Fund***</td>
<td>150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infrastructure*</td>
<td>145,290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>$1,228,919</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The LifeFlight Foundation administers the state bond funds without compensation.

**LifeFlight of Maine provides financial support to The LifeFlight Foundation to cover part of the cost of operations.

***The LifeFlight Foundation made a restricted gift to LifeFlight of Maine to help repay the outstanding principle on the helicopters.

---

**Board of Trustees**

- **CHAIR**
  - Noel C. March
    - Director of Public Safety
    - University of Maine
    - Orono, ME

- **SECRETARY**
  - Kevin K. McGinnis, EMT-P
    - National EMS Consultant
    - Hallowell, ME

- **TREASURER**
  - Professor David Hartley, PhD, MHA
    - Muskie School of Public Service
    - University of Southern Maine
    - Portland, ME

- **CAMPAIGN CHAIR**
  - John C. Parish, Jr.
    - Retired Insurance Executive
    - Castine, ME

- **Foster L. Aborn**
  - Retired Insurance Executive
  - Hingham, MA

- **James A. Harnar**
  - Executive Director
  - Daniel Hanley Center for Health Leadership
  - Portland, ME

- **George L. Higgins III, MD, FACEP**
  - Vice President Medical Affairs
  - Chief Medical Officer
  - Maine Medical Center
  - Portland, ME

- **Jim Thibodeau**
  - Retired Insurance Executive
  - Fort Kent, ME

- **STAFF**
  - Thomas P. Judge, CCT-P
    - Executive Director
    - LifeFlight of Maine
    - Bangor, ME
LIFEFLIGHT FOUNDATION

This Annual Report is a publication of The LifeFlight Foundation, which provides fundraising and public relations support to LifeFlight of Maine, the state’s only medical helicopter service.

The LifeFlight Foundation is a nonprofit, tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Service Tax Code. It is governed by an elected board of trustees who represent medical, business, legal and educational fields throughout the state.

LifeFlight also aids the development, training and funding of Maine’s major air medical needs, such as trauma training statewide, construction of hospital helipads, and installation of weather reporting, navigational and communications systems across the state.

The Foundation’s office is located in the Town of Union in the Thompson Community Center at the corner of Routes 17 and 131.

LIFEFLIGHT OF MAINe

LifeFlight of Maine is a nonprofit statewide critical care medical helicopter service jointly owned by Eastern Maine Healthcare Systems and Central Maine Healthcare Corporation. LifeFlight’s two helicopters, based in Bangor and Lewiston, cover the entire state and offshore islands.

LifeFlight complements and supports the work of local EMS and hospital personnel in caring for the critically ill or injured. Each base is staffed by a highly qualified team of pilots, mechanics, flight nurses and paramedics. Over 7,000 patients have been safely transported since LifeFlight’s founding in 1998.

LifeFlight is fully accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Medical Transport Systems.

www.lifeflightmaine.org